**His visions have crowded the highways of commerce!**

A NEW figure has come into the world's commerce that year by year looms into being. He is a man of the using of substances that once were waste, and driven the carriers of commerce to seek out and exploit the sources and needs, or carrying to market its finished goods.

HOW the Chemical Engineer has brought to the manufacturer's assistance, in a practical way, the chemist's slowly-won mastery over the elements and new substances.

It is he who, applying chemistry's discoveries, has made available new substances, new uses for long-used substances and use for products that once were waste, and has invented processes less costly and less wasteful. It is he who has increased the world's production, lowered costs and driven the carriers of commerce to seek out the raw materials and industries, or carrying to market its finished goods.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY, Inc., Wilmington, Del.

**The more you learn about fine woolens, the more you want Rogers Peet clothes.**

Spring styles now ready. Complete line of sizes. Complete range of styles. Prices moderate.

Rain or shine “Scotch Mists are fine.”

*Registered Trademark.*

ROGERS PEET COMPANY

Broadway Herald Sq.
at 17th St. "Four Convenient Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

New York City